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AN IMPORTANT
SESSION OF THE

CABINET HELD.
Heating the Longest in the History

o£ President McKinley'sAdministration.
CHINESE PROBLEM DISCUSSED.

Military Now Subordinate to the Dip-
lomatic Situation.Opposed to

Division of the Empire.

WASHINGTON, August 20..'The
cabinet adjourned at 5:40 p. m., after
having- been in session all day, with
the exception of a few minutes for
luncheon. Beyond the mere announcementthat the diplomatic
phases of the Chinese situation hod
been under consideration, no statementwas made by the cabinet officersas they left the white house. One
of the cabinet officers said that the
diplomatic document under considerationhad been completed, but would
not be made public.
'

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20..A special
meeting of the cabinet lasting all day,
and broken only by a short recess for
luncheon, marked the intense interest
the administration feels In the Chinese
problem. It was the longest cabinet
session of the present administration.
uuc uiviuiiiauk. uuu UUL iuc uiniui j

phase of the situation In China was underconsideration and thi3 accounted
for the presonce of Acting Secretary
'Adee, a very unusual proceeding at a

cabinet meeting. Mr. Adee Is the mediumthrough which foreign governments
communicate and he has bt?en In receiptof a good many statements recently.Last evening, he and the French
charge, Mr. Thiebaut, compared the
French and American copies of the credentialsof Li Hung Chang. To-day,
he had long talks with Minister Wu
and the German charge and the substanceof these conversations he laid
before the cabinet. It Is understood
that the cabinet to-day completed preparationof a plan for clearing away
much of the uncertainty that now existsas to the future in China and outlinesIts views In writing. The fact
that the military situation Is admitted
to be of secondary importance confirms

L the view, thourh no cabinet ofllcer
I would vouchsafe information on this
f point, that what Is sought is an agreementamong the powers for terminating

the lndefinlte'status of affairs in China.
Clear Explanation Necessary.

u is ueuevea inc.: tne point nas ocen

reached where it is proper that then*
should be a clear explanation of purposeon the part of the principal powera
in order that the United States governmentmay know how far it may go consistentlyin the explanation of the commonprogramme. Most of the objects
had in view by the President when ne
made answer to the Chinese government'sappeal, and began the campaign
upon Pekin, have been achieved and
two others remain to be secured, namely,the safeguarding of American interestsfor the future and some proper
guarantee for indemnification for the
expenses for recent operations and
losses of American citizens. Some plan
by which these objects can be attained
by the United States in common with
similar objects b ythc other powers engagedin China is thought feasible. Incidentalto this main purpose several
phases of the problem are attracting
special attention. Thus the sufficiency
of Li Hung Chang's credentials as a

peace envoy, or rather of the ability of
the emperor of China to accredit any
one thus, is a matter of International
consideration. The United States not
only must satisfy Itself of Li's competencybut It must convey solid assuranceson that point to convince some of
the other powers, the purposes of which
perhaps would not be beat served by a

speedy termination of hostilities In
China.

To Simplify the Issues.
It was the general understanding that

the outcome of to-day's cabinet meeting
would be the adoption of a policy by
the administration that would tend to
simplify the Issues, and at least bring
to a focus the varying aspirations of tho
powers. If this cannot be done then
the question to be determined is
whether or not the United Scates shall
proceed further than It has with the
allied forces. It Is believed that this
point is very near a decision, our determinationdepending upon the responses
made by, European nations to our inquiries..'The suggestion that a conferencebe ht^ld of the nations represented
In China is again revived as an accompanimentof this purpose, and it is
pointed out that with special CommissionerRockhlll Just about arriving on
Chinese poll, with Ilerr Von Schwartzensteinthe German successor to Von
Ketteler, already In China, with the
imnisitrm reaiueni ai i'cKin, ana with
tho hlRh military and naval officials In
the* Pel Ho valley, the matter Is alreadyat hand for the gathering of a
conference fully equipped to deal with
even so complex and difficult a problem
ns Is presented In the settlement of China'sfuture.

Word From Fowler.
There aro tholje hoping that communicationwith China, now very much delayedof late, will be better soon. ConmilFowler, at Cho Poo, got a routine

dispatch through to-day, of recent date,
and the navy department has been Informedthat the the cable company"*tihlp wis about to leave Shanghai todayto lay a direct cable connectingBhanjjh*! with Cho Foo.ono of tho

weakest links In the chain of communicationat present. These Improved conditionsas to the operating of communication'between our military and naval
commanders and the authorities here
have made it possible for the latter to
abandon the purpose, conceived yesterday,of employing naval vessels to conveyby water messages between Shanghaiand Che Foo.
The attitude of Germany was the

subject of much official discussion durJnSfthe dllV nnrt rnnslrlprnWn now tlfrhf-
was thrown upon It. Early in the day
the German charge d'affaires, Baron
Von Sternberg-, had a long conference
wJth Acting Secretary Adee. It is understoodthat any question which may
have arisen as to the future course of
Germany is met by a reference to an
official note by Count Von Buelow,
German minister of foreign affairs, Issuedon July 12, which fully defined
Germany's purpose in China. This note
of the German chancellor followed
within ten days Secretary Hay's note
to the powers on July 3, and is somewhatanalagous In setting forth Germany'sIntentions. Count Von Buelow'rfnote.said:

Germany's Position.
"Our aim is the restoration of securityfor persons and property, freedom of

action for German citizen in China, the
rescue of the foreigners beleaguered In
Pekln, the re-establishment of security
and regular conditions under a properlyorganized Chinese government, and
reparation and satisfaction for the out-
rages committed, we desire no partitionof China, and seek no spccial advantages.The imperial govcn^nent Is
imbued with the conviction that maintenanceof the agreement between tho
powers is a primary' condition for the
restoration of peace and order In
China."
There is reason for believing that

Germany holds to-day that the forgoing
decision is aa effective as when it was |
first enunciated and that any present
consideration of Germany's purposes
must be viewed in the light of the foregoingspecific decison of policy. For
that reason tho decision "we desire no

partition of China, and sack no special
advantages" is said to clear away the
suspicion that Germany has a far
reaching purpose of territorial aqulsitlonIn China.
Count Von Buelow pointed out the

scope of Germany's military measures
in China, stating that they "will enable
us to participate in the military action
in a manner corresponding with Germany'spolitical importance. By the
recent events in China the successful
mission operations there, tho flourishingGerman trade and economical enterprisesare menaccd. Our moral
standing in this we must protect."
Count Von Waldersee's appointment

ronowea ana is saia to nave ocen quite
within the foregolng^gSTrrral-tieelapatlon
of policy.

Italy's Atitude.
The attitude of Italy also has been definedIn a statement by Marquis VisconteVenosta, mlnlsteri'bf foreign affairs,as follows:
"The cabinet has no political intentionstowards expansion or intrigue in

China. Its programme Is to maintain
perfect accord between Italy and the
other powers. A fleet and some troops
represent the participation of Italy in
the common task. We cannot leave entirelyto others the protection of our nationalrepresentatives nor are we disinterestedIn the work of mutual interests
and civilization which the powers are

seeking to carry on In China."
It is saJd that the course of Austria

will be practically Identical with that
of Germany, owing to the close relationsbetween Berlin and Vienna on a!l
questions of International policy.
"One of the best posted members of

the diplomatic corps who Is actively
engaged In present negotiations, to-day
summed up the international complicationsubstantially as follows:
"The powers were in complete accord

up to the time of the taking of Pekln.
But with that accomplished the more
important questions are as to the futurecourse of the powers in dealing
with China, and on that there Is not as

yet ar.y complete accord. Thus far It
seems plain that the United States opposesthe dismemberment of China, or
any move towards territorial extension
there, and in this position, Russia and
France seem to agree. On the other
hand, while there Is nothing definite indicatingterritorial expansion, yet the
exchanges have led to the belief that
Germany, Great Britain and probably
Japan are not averse to a course which
will bring about territorial divisions
within the empire.

Japan for Dismemberment.
"It was supposed that Japan stood

against any division of the empire, but
the landing of Japanese troops at Amoy
can not be acounted for on the ground
that a Japanese temple has been burned.So that It is the acepted view that
Japan Is at least making ready to be
In a position to share in any division of
territory which inuat come. The course
of Rqssia in taking New Chwang can
not be viewed in the same light as the
landing: of troops at Arnoy or Shanghai,
aa this was for the sole purpose of protectingRussian railway line and any
ulterior territorial purposes have been
disclaimed by Russia. So far as Great
Britain's purposes arc concerned, in the
absence of any expressed declaration
the landing of troops at Shanghai is
strong evidence that Great Britain
wishes to control the Yang Tse valley,
which is the garden of China. On the
part of Germany, the doubt n» to her
future course is due mainly to Count
Walderaee's speeches since the taking
of Pckln. These have Indicated that he
was going on an extensive campaign
and that the fall of the Chinese capital
was only the Initial step In a comprehensiveprogramme, requiring the presenceof a large army. Just what this
means Is not clear, but it has at least
created much surprise iu Washington,
and some other capltuls.
"The diffcrenco over Li Hung Chang'a

credentials are three-fold. One view,
Including that of the United States, la
that the credentials arc acceptable, anotherIs that they have never been
shown to carry complete authority,
while the third view la that the original
credentials were valid at the time given,
but have since become Invalid through
the flight of the emperor and empress
dowager and the complete collapse of
the Chinese government. The question
of credentials does not seem so difficult
to deal with, and It probably will be
solved to the satisfaction of all con-
ccmcu, uut il is iiul ciear mus tar mm
the powers can be brought Into com-
plete accord on a general policy for the
future of China. Each appears to be.
waiting for the other to act, and on the.
part of some there Is a traditional dlsinclinationto gb Into the outlining of
policies."
As a result of these exchanges the

policy of this government Is being formulatedand at the meeting this afternoonthe text of a memorandum embodyingthe views of the United States
which Is being prepared for transmi3slohto the foreign governments will
bo formally considered. This communicationIs said to contain the suggestionswhich the United States will returnto the replies received by this governmentto Its former communications.
It Is possible, though hardly probable,
that some of the utterance may be
made to-night concerning It.
It is understood that President McKinleyhoped to be able to return to

Canton to-morrow. Mrs. McKlnley has
not been as well as usual for several
days and the President was anxious to
take her back to the greater comfort of
her own home, but the importance of
his presence here during the pending
negotiations makes It probable that he
.»».» ww- uu.iijii: 10 away ior several
days.

ENGLISH POLICY
Is Not to Permit the YeJlpw^ Man to
Dictate.Bendy to Take its Share
of the "White Man's Burden.*
More Shanghai Humors.
LONDON, Aug. 30, 3:15 a. m..Amid

the greatest difficulties of the Chinese
embroglia, Mr. Brodrlck's emphatic
declaration at Thorncombe last eveningproves that the British government
does not yet see any cause to depart
from the line of policy otiglnally decidedupon, namely, to take no responsibilityfor the administration of China.
Mr. Brodrlck said he hoped it would

not be supposed that the government
was pusillanimous In this respect. Its
object was to maintain British Interests.It was quite ready to take its
share of the "white man's burden," but
could not admit that the burden of that
burden should,be dictatedrtgJktj4XMnicyellowman.

Difficulty of a Policy.,
"Here," the Morning Post observes,

"Js where the difficulty of selecting a
policy comes In. We cannot decamp
and leave the powers to settle the matterbetween them."
The Chinese minister In London assertsthat he is In constant communicationwith LI Hung Chang, who Is

still in Shanghai.
Dispatches received this morning

bring no later Pekin news. A Shanghaitelsgram says that LI Hung Chang
has sent a memorial begging the EmpressDowager to appoint Prince Chlng,
general Yung Lu and the Yang Tse
viceroys as joint peace makers with
himself.

It Is rumored at Shanghai that the
Japanese gained a great victory over
the Boxers and Chinese troops from
Pel Tsang and Ho SI Wu last Thursday,at Teh Chou. The story says that
1,500 Chinese were killed, Including
Prince Tuan, and that all the Chinese
were driven back into Chi LI.

Chinese Treachery.
CHE FOO, August 29..Yu, governor

of the provinces of Shen SI, Is reported
to have invited the foreigners in the
province to come to his protection.
About August 21, fifty acceptcd the Invitation,and all were massacred.

Prussians Leave for Pekin.
TIEN TSIN, August 23..Via Che Foo,

August 29..One thousand Russians left
Tien Tsln for Pekin to-day. The
country here Is quiet.

GOEBEL BILL

To be Supplanted by Some Other
Law.Dozens of Measures Introduced.
FRANKFORT, Ky.. August 29. . In

both houses of the legislature to-day,
bills were Introduced to repeal and to
amend the Goebel election law. There
arc dozens of others similar to be In-
troduced, but It la not likely that any t
moasjre will receive any consideration 1

until after some election system has 1

been agreed upon by the Joint caucus 1

of senators and representatives. Ex- c

Governor James McCreary, who Is
chairman of the Democratic state committee,Congressman Wheeler and oth- ]
ers are here, conferring with the Democraticmembers. The Republican 1

members, who are In the minority, are f
awaHlng the action of the Democratic t
conferees, when they will hold a cau- .

cus.
* « I

Found Dead in Bed. I
Spcrlal Dispatch to the JntcJllgencer. I
MAHIETTA, 0., Aug. 29..Mrs. Sarah

F. Slack, one of the wealthiest and t
most prominent women of Marietta, r

was found dead In bed at Pittsburgh, ^
this morning. She was on her return »

from New Hampshire, where she spent I
the summer. She was the mother of
W. S. Slack, bank Inspector for Wisconsin.t

ratal Shooting.
*

Bpcclal Dispatch to the IntHllgenccr.
HINTON, W. Vn., AiiKUst Tom

Mitchell shot and Instantly killed Wal-
ker Sheltou, at Hod Sulphur Springs,
yesterday, Both are colored, nod
were employed by the Springs com- 3
pany, of which A. White la manager,
Mitchell is in JaiV I

BUSINESS DAY \
FOR THE VETS

AT CHICAGO;
From Morning Till Night They La-

bored with Numerous Reports
Prom Various Officers.

NO OPPOSITION TO RASSIEUS
'/

For Grand Commander.Report ol
Pension Committeo May Excite

Considerable Debate.

CHICAGO, Aug. 23..This was for the
3. A. R., as an organization, strictly c

lay of business. For those members
ivho were not burdened with the responsibilityof attending the position ofa
lelegate to the convention of the
Srand Army, it was a day for any:hlngand everything but business.
From morning until night, the conventionlabored at its work in Studebakei
iall, listening to numerous reports from
jfflcers and committees, while the vast
najorlty of the old soldiers went tc
Ihe parks, took boat rides upon 'the
ake and those who had not seen blood
Enough In their younger days, accepted
in Invitation from-the packers to vJsll
:he stock yards,, where they beheld
nore slaughter than had taken place at
:he "bloody angle" at Spottsylvanla,
ind In the "bloody lone" at Antletam
:omblned.
The convention opened at 10:30 and

from the start business was pushed
ivlth energy. The opening session was

intlrely of a social character and was

jpen to the public. The afternoon
nectlng was of an executive character.

Opened With Prayer.
General Shaw announced that the

meeting would be opened with prayer
oy Chaplain GranIn. The audience roije
uid remained standing during the
prayer.
Mayor Harrison then came to the

front of the xcstrum to formally wcl:omethe soldiers to Chicago. His adIresswas happily received.
Commander-in-chief Shaw, of the

arand Army, replied to Mayor Harrisonfor the members of his organiza-
Lion, expressing thig thanks of the army
tor the hospitality shown them.
As General Shaw resumed his feat, J.

M. Longenecker, commander of the
lepartment of Illinois, rose to greet the
ilsltlng veterans in behalf of the solJiersof Illinois. He ..made a happy
ftlTO Speech, whlch"evohed"rauch-"'applause.General Louis AVagner, who
responded for the members of the army,
ivas no less felicitous in his reply, expressingthe gratitude of his comrades
to the men of Illinois.

Held an Informal Reception.
This closed the meeting of the mornng,as, Immediately after the conclusonof Genera! Wagner's address, he,

Commander Longenecker, Mayor Harrisonand General Shaw, held an Informalreception, lasting half an hour.
"When the convention met In the afternoonthq first thing taken up was

the report of the pension committee.
This would contain, It was generally
thought, some warm statements, but
there were none. There was not in the
report a specific declaration or recommendationupon any subject.
The report argued at length against

the statements that have been made by
the pension olllce, In reply to the originalcriticisms made by members of the
3rand Army, but offered no suggestionsas to a direct line of policy to be
pursued. The report was ordered printidand will be the special order of businesstomorrow morning at 9 o'clock, to
which hour the convention ndjourned.

Silver Services Presented.
After the pension committee had presentedIts report, silver services were

presented to Adjutant General Stewart
ind Past Commander Johnson, as a tocenof the esteem in which they are

leld b* their comrades.
The committee which had taken the

innual message of Commander-in-chief
Shaw under consideration, reported approvalof all of his suggestions, with
hr» nxrontlon of that retailnc tn thr>

:hange of the date of Memorial day
'rom May 30 to the last Sunday In May.
Dn this the committee reported adversely.,and their report was adopted
jy the convention.
An adjournment was then taken until
o-morrow.
It Is expected now that the work of
he encampment will be over by tonorrownoon, unless there should be a

>rotracted debate over the report of
.he pension committee and this Is not
ronsldered probable.

Clear Field Eor Rassleur.
No opposition has'developcd to Judge

Rassleur, of St. Louis, in his candidacy
or the position of cominander»ln-chlof,
ind It Is practically certain that he will
>e elccted In the first vote. There has
)een very little talk regarding the
>lace of the next encampment, but two
>laces, Denver and Salt I^ake, having
>ecn mentioned.
The chief feature of the programme
o-morrow outsldo of the business
ncctlng. will bo a sham battle In
Vashlngton park. In which detachnentsof the local mllltla will take

Tlio Women's Department
At the seventh annual convention of
he woman's national association of
JnJon cx-prJsoncrs of war, the followngofllccrs were elected for enaungyear:
President.Mrs. Charles P. Sheriff,

Allegheny City, Pa.
Senior Vice.President.Mrs. Benjamin

JcCall, Allegheny City, Pa.
Junior Vice Presldont.Mrs. John
Jorne, Steubenvllle, Ohio-

Treasurer.Mrs. Alfred H. Jones,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Secretary.Mrs. Alice P. Llnhart,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
P Conductor.Mrs. "W. Craig, Pittsburgh,Pa.

Guard.Mrs. H. A. Patterson, Castle
Shannon, Pa.

CHEERS FOR DOLLIVER
'At tho Banquet Given "by the HamiltonClub, of Chicago.Many NotablesPresent.
CHICAGO, Aug. 29..Prominent men

' from all parts of the country gathered
around the tables in the banquet hall

tend the feast given by the Hamilton
Club, of this city. In their honor. The
Hamilton Club Is a Republican organizationand Its banquet was after the
menu, a banquet with politics the chief
thing under discussion.

t President Fred A. Bangs, of the club,
"acted as toastmaater.

President Bangs opened the speechmakingwith a short address, at the
end of which he Introduced Speaker
Henderson, who spoke briefly.
The address of Speaker Henderson

was most happily received and he was

heartily cheered as he resumed his seat.
President Bangs then brought forward
as the next speaker, Senator Cushman
K. Davis, who replied to the toast, "Our
Destiny."
Senator Dolllver, of Iowa, was greet^ed with prolonged cheers as he rose to

respond to the toast, "Prosperity and
Its Causes."
xue new aeuuiur iruni iuwu. receiveu

at the close of his address, an ovation
which surpassed the reception that njfct
him before he began to speak.
George W. Miller, of Chicago, respondedto the sentiment, "Illinois,"

and a number cf Impromptu addresses
were made by. local speakers.

SPECTACULAR FEATURE
Of the Knights of Pythias Week
Was Not Successful on Account of
the Uncontrolled Crowd.
DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 20.."The

grand electrical and fire works pa,rade'* of the Knights of Khorassan to,night, announced as the spectacu,lar feature of Pythian week, resulted
In a vast deal of confusion. The police
had made no arrangements for clear,Ing the streets along the line of march.
The picturesquely clad Khorassans
were obliged to make their way through
narrow lanes opened through the crowd
and much of the elaborately prepared
humorous features were lost to a great
majority of thp would-be spectators.
Street cars were halted in such mannerthat almost a continuous line of
them -ox-tended-along-that portion of
Woodward avenue traversed by .

the
parade. The crowd which Jammed the
down-town streets was far greater than
that Which Wltnfxjeofl vootnrHnv'.

rade, and It was good-natured, althoughalmost entirely uncontrolled.
Mayor Maybury was asked to-night

as to the reason of the lack of police
arrangements for handling the crowd.
He replied that neither the local committeenor the marshal of the parade
had made any request for policing of
the crowd and added that the streets
were never pollccd upon such occasions
except by special request.
Some 2,COO of the Knights of the rollickingbranch of the order took part in

the spectacle. The favorite airs played
by the numerous bands were "Hot Time
In the Old Town," "How Dry I Am,"
and the like. !
To-morrow's principal features will

be the elections of supreme officers and
the prize drlll3.

Democrats Endorse "Chris" Magee.
PITTSBURGH, August 29. The

Democratic convention of the Fortythirdsenatorial district met to-night,and unanimously nominated C. L. Ma-gee, the present Republican Incumbent,for re-election, and passed resolutionsrecommending that Democratic membersof the legislature throughout thestate, champion and support C. L. Mageefor the United States senate, to succeedM. S. Quay. Forty delegates outof forty-one in the district were pres-
, .v.w iwt.uii: rvsuiuuon.

Caulkers' Wages Reduced.
TITTSBURGH. Pa., August 29..Noticeshave been posted at the docks ofthe Monongahela River ConsolidatedCoal and Coke Company, that a reductionof 25 cents a day will take effect

on Saturday. September 11, In the
wages of all the caulkers employedthere. The men announced that th«jreduction will not be accepted, andthat If notices are not recalled a gen-eral strike will ensue.

American. Bar Officers. jSARATOGA, X. Y., August 29.-The
following general council was elected at
the meeting of the American Bar Association:Kentucky, W. O. Harris, Louisville.New York, Walter S. Logan, 5New York. Ohio. J. F. Brisket, Flndlay. .Pennsylvania. \V. O. Smith, Philadelphia.West .Virginia, W. W. Van Win- 1kle, Parkersburg, and representatives 1from other states.

^
Tho Sulllven Benefit.

NEW YORK, August 20..John L. (Sullivan was given a rousing benetlt
at the Twentieth Century Club, in MadisonSquare Garden, to-night. Tho sumrealized from the sale of seats and subscriptionswill bo a large one. It will 1be held In trust by a committee, whowill Invest the money, and pay tho Interestto Sullivan.

Still Advancing.
PTTT.cmmr;tT r>- .

Ill*< 'vukusi Tho
Crucible Steel Company of America ail-
vanced Ihe price of all klnj.i ,<f openhearth steel SI u Inn. Thin appll,., toall products except line tool ntcelT whichremains at "even cent* per pound andupward, according to quality.

Expected to Agreo on Scale.
PITTSltUIlCll. AUKUHt :3..The nnal

conference on the tin plate wane scale
will he held in tills city an Friday, anil ,there ttccmx to bo no doubt now that asettlement will be reached, and all the
an early liny.3 "11! COU,Ury "t:irtol «t

^

SCHEME OF THE
DEMOCRATS TO
GET NEGRO VOTE.

Disciple of Congressman: Johnston
Bebuked by On© of HI# Colored

Brethren of "Weston.

PARTY OF LABOR AND WAGES
Is too One His People Should Help to

Preserve In Power.Colored
Usee Insulted.

The following correspondence between
two colored voters of West Virginia
explains Itself. John S. Lewis, a shrewd
colored lawyer, formerly of South Carolina,writes from Bluelield, on the letter
head of the Hon. David E. Johnston,
Democratic candidate for Congress, in
the third district, to Melvin A. Costen,
also colored, ut Weston. It appears
that Mr. Lewis has been sadly misinformed,as the following letters will
show. The Miller referred to is chairmanof the Democratic state executive
committee and candidate for auditor:

Mr. Lewis to Mr. Costen.
BLUEFIELD, W. Va., Aug 15.

Mr. Melvin Costen:.
Dear Sir:.I will visit Weston som?.

timeinthe earlypart of tlie campaign
and -will be pleased to meet you. Am
glad to know you are one of our peoplewho see that it is best to divide
the vote. Hon. James H. Miller
spoke to me of you. Do all you can
for Judge Miller and Holt, and the
entire Democratic ticket. Let me
hear from you. Yours truly,

JOHN S. LEWIS.

Mr. Costen to Mr. Lewis.
WESTON, W. Va., August 24

John S. Lewis, Esq., caro David E.
Johnston, Bluefield, W. Va:.
Dear Sir:.-1 have yours of the 15th

instant. You are badly misinformed
if you have been told that I shall
vote for Judge Miller and Holt, or
any other part of the Domocratio
ticket. I earn my own living, and
PREFER TO HELP TO PRESERVE
IN POWER A PARTY THAT I
KNOW TO BE THE PARTY OF LABORAND WAGES. In addition to
this, as a matter of gratitude for tho
past and present, and of hope for the
future, I CAN SEE NO OBJECT IN
ANY COLORED MAN VOTING
THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET, UNLESSIT BE FROM MERCENARY
MOTIVES.
Tho North Carolina Democrats and

those of Mississippi and other southern.states, exhibit thft r«nl fsoHno" n*
the Democracy toward the colored
people. Doubtless they will talk very
smoothly to us during tho campaign
for the sake of votes, but, if once
more in power, what assurance have
we that an "Anti-Nigger" election
law will not be enactedP Where
there is no colored vote to be gotten
by sweetened words, they are already
attempting to prejudice ignorant
white people by publishing in newspaperssuch insults as. <tfVOTE
AGAINSf NIGGERIZING THE
STATE. VOTE THE DEMOCRATIC,
OR WHITE MAN'S TICKET, THIS
FALL," as witness a rccent copy of
the Grafton Leader. The Democratic
Clarksburg News is also guilty of
having recently referred to negro votersas "Aberdeen Steers." An addressissued by the State Democratic
Executive Committee, and recently
published and circulated as a supplementto the Weston Democrat, and
I learn by other Democratic newspapers.REFERS TO US AS "CATTLE."
No, Mr. Lewis, you can not cpunt

me for the Democrats until that partyis first willing to treat my people
ns free citizens; and, secondly, has
some principles which don't have to
be changed every campaign.

Yours truly,
MELVIN A. COSTEN.

POSTMASTER WILLEY
Justified in Whipping Manning.

Latter Not Badly Hurt
Special Dispatch to tho Intolliccncer.
HINTOX, W. Va., August 29..The

report sont out from Talcott, W. Va.,
stating that M. A. Manning, a promi-
nent attorney, was without provocationbeaten up by John "Wllley, of that
place. Is untrue. Wllley did hit Manningand knock him down, but untl?
tie (Mannln) had abused him in a very
ungentlemanly manner. The trouble
lid not grow out of politics, but Mr.
Wllley and another party wore talk-
Ing on business matters when Manning
rushed In and raised a disturbance.

Professor Saroni Dead.
Spcclal Dispatch to tho Intelligoncar.
MARIETTA, O., Aug. 29..Prof. H. S.

Saroni, aged seventy-seven years, died
lere this morning, after a short Illness.
!Ie was born in Germany and was a
avorlte pupil of the great Mendelssohn.
!Ie was the editor of the Musical Times,
)f New York, for a number of years,
vnd was the Inventor of the gasoline
rnglne, which he first applied to a
iteam yacht and motor carriage many
rears ago, at Cincinnati. He made
uid lost several fortunes in speculaIons.

Movement of Steamships.
NEW YORK.Ems. from Genoa.
LIVERPOOL.Corinthian, from Montreal.
LONDON".Mesaba, from New York;iVrcadlan. from Montreal.
GLASGOW.Laurentlan, from Newi'ork.
UREMEN.Kalserln Maria Theresa,from New York, via Cherbourg.
Weather Forecast for To-day.

For Went VInrinla-Generally fntrrhuniday ami Friday; light northcaatorlywind*.
Local Temperature,

Tha lonwcmturo yesterday «« observed>y ,Cr\ Schnepf. druggist, corner Marketwul Fourteenth strc«t». wu ha follows;
1m 7C 3 p. m M2". »» 84 J7 p. m .!«

- m 60 [ Weather-Fair.
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